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University Girls Apparel Launches Fall 2014 Collegiate Collection

University Girls Apparel’s Fall 2014 Collection has arrived. The company, a fashionable
collegiate clothing brand that caters to female alumni, has expanded to seven top NCAA
universities and can be found in retailers across the country.

Charleston, WV (PRWEB) August 18, 2014 -- In late July, University Girls Apparel launched their most stylish
collection to date. The new line features a variety of fashions with new patterns and materials made special for
the female sports fan.

Since the company’s launch in 2011, UG Apparel has specialized in college game day apparel for fashionable
women of all shapes and sizes. The brand continues to stand out with this collection – focusing on designing
fashion-forward collegiate merchandise available in missy and plus size sizing.

In addition to the collection launch, UG welcomes seven new NCAA universities to its list of schools, totaling
19 schools the company is licensed to represent. The new universities include: University of Alabama,
University of Arkansas, Auburn University, University of Georgia, University of Oklahoma, Oklahoma State
University and Iowa State University. UG has also expanded it’s retail partnerships, and their products can now
be found in over 200 retail and online locations.

With the retail partnership additions, website updates, and new apparel collection, the West Virginia and
Chicago offices are busy and filled with excitement. Despite the company changes, UG Apparel owner Nesha
Sanghavi is already planning ahead. She explains her want to grow the brand while maintaining the company’s
core value of catering to fashionable alumni fans in missy and plus sizes.

University Girl’s Apparel Fall 2014 Collection is now available on the UG Apparel website and sold at over
200 retailers across the country.

For more information regarding the new collection, please visit the UG Apparel website or contact Nesha
Sanghavi.
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Contact Information
Nesha Sanghavi
University Girls Apparel
http://www.ugapparel.com
+1 304-610-2280

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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